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City-County Land Use Division Opens for Business
With a focus on
customer service and
more effective
government, County
Commissioners and
Fort Wayne Mayor
Tom Henry helped
open the new joint
City-County Land Use
Division on March 3.

Left to right: Kim Bowman, Executive Director of the Allen Co. Dept. of
Planning Services ; Allen County Commissioners Linda Bloom, Nelson
Peters and Bill Brown; Ft. Wayne Mayor Tom Henry; and Deputy Mayor
Mark Becker cut the ribbon to open the new City-County Land Use Division

The redesigned
division, located on
the 6th floor of the
City-County Building,
will provide combined
development
application review
services and serve as
the primary staff to
the Allen County and
Fort Wayne Plan
Commissions and
Boards of Zoning
Appeals.

The new division is expected to increase efficiencies through implementation of best
management practices, cross training of staff, opportunities to tap into a broader resource base
for community projects and alignment of development processes.
“This event has been three years in the making and represents a significant step forward in the
orderly growth and development of Allen County and the City of Fort Wayne,” said County
Commissioner Nelson Peters.
“This merger will help our economic development efforts tremendously,” Mayor Henry
commented. “We are sending a clear message to those wanting to invest in our community.”
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The existing departments affected by this move are the Allen County Department of Planning
Services Land Use Planning Division and the Fort Wayne Land Use Management and Zoning
Section of the Community Development Division.
Merging the two land use offices into one division required a redesign of office space, revised
job descriptions, equalization of pay and benefits and upgraded technology. “There has been a
tremendous amount of progress made since the public announcement last November,” said Kim
Bowman, Executive Director of the Allen County Department of Planning Services. “Each
individual staff person is excited about the merger and the possibilities it brings.”

Retiring Purchasing
Director Honored for 30
Years of Service
After 30 years of public service with
Allen County Government, Purchasing
Director Bruce Little retired on March
14.
Little was honored during the County
Commissioners legislative session with
a proclamation designating March 14
as “Bruce Little Day.”

Retiring County Purchasing Director Bruce Little (far left) listens
as County Commissioner Linda Bloom reads a proclamation
honoring him for 30 years of service. Commissioners Nelson
Peters and Bill Brown also had words of praise for Little.
,

Little began working for the county as
Assistant Purchasing Director in June
1978. He became the department
director in January of 1989.
Bruce and his wife, Sally, plan to retire
in Wisconsin.

Election Board Opens for Early Voting
County employees are reminded that the Election Board is open for early voting from 8 a.m. to
4:30 pm. Any registered voter may vote early and avoid possible lines at their polling location
on Election Day. Anyone interested in working at the polls on Election Day may call 449-7329
for more information. Election workers are paid between $85 and $135.
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County’s Strategic Planning Project to Receive
Foellinger Funding
The Foellinger Foundation has generously approved a $25,000 grant to Allen County for
one-year support of its strategic planning project, a critical first step in developing more
effective, cost-efficient government.
The strategic plan will focus on the operation and administration of government services
offered by Allen County. The plan will also examine demographic, housing, workforce and
economic trends to determine what types of government services and service levels would
be required in Allen County in the next five to ten years.
The grant would be used to hire an experienced, professional consultant who would
facilitate the strategic planning process. The consultant would be responsible for arranging
meetings and gathering input from elected county officials, government department heads
and key staff members, as well as the citizens of Allen County.
Preliminary work on the project is already underway, with department heads and elected
officials working on solidifying the countywide objectives. Once these are finalized, each
department, with the help of the consultant, will then be responsible for developing
specific, measurable goals to meet the global objectives. The completion of this plan, in
late 2008 or early 2009, will allow Allen County’s elected officials, department heads,
and employees to move forward with a singular vision for County government.

Benefits Corner: Saving Money on Prescriptions
Prescription medications are a valuable and often expensive
component of health care. To reduce your share of prescription
costs, consider some of the tools available to you.
Generic Medications
Ask your doctor if a name brand medication you are taking is
available in a less expensive generic form. These medications are
FDA approved medicines for which the exclusive patents have
expired. The savings can be significant. When generic medications
enter the market, the price for a drug can be discounted as much as
80 to 90 percent.
Medco Savings Advisor
For those enrolled in one of the County’s medical plans, you can take advantage of Medco’s online tool that will help you identify potential cost-saving alternatives to lower your prescription
costs. Your personal Savings Advisor results will include costs for brand name and generic
medications, plus therapeutic alternatives. The results display in an easy-to-read format.
Savings Advisor lets you review the potential annual cost savings available if you switch to a
lower-cost alternative and learn how this alternative may cost you less.
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Pill-Splitting
A practice individuals often use to cut down on drug costs, called "pill splitting," can also save
money. In pill splitting, you cut larger-dose tablets in half to double the amount of smaller-dose
pills they receive in a single prescription -- for example, dividing 40-milligram tablets to create
twice as many 20-milligram doses for the same price. And since drug companies and
pharmacies don't usually double the price of medications as the dose doubles, that can mean
lower overall per-pill drug costs and fewer drug store co-pays.
Over-the-Counter Medicines
In the past few years, several medications – such as Claritin, Prilosec, Lamisil, Zyrtec - have
become available without a prescription. When these are appropriate, you may want to
consider these choices.
Special Pharmacy Pricing
Several area pharmacies offer low-priced or free generic medications. Everyone can take
advantage of these, even those with insurance.
Employee Health Clinic
County employees and their dependents who are enrolled in a medical plan are eligible to
participate in the free services at the Clinic located on the 5th floor. Many generic medications
are provided at no cost when the individual is seen by a Clinic doctor. To contact the Clinic for
an appointment, call 449-8661.

FamilyWize Rx Drug Cards Now Being Distributed
United Way of Allen County and the Allen
County Commissioners have begun the process
of distributing some 20,000 free FamilyWize
prescription drug discount cards to help the
people of Allen County lower the cost of their
medicine. The cards will be distributed free of
charge at more than 50 sites throughout Allen
County, including several locations within the
City-County Building. FamilyWize cards are
primarily for people with no health insurance or
prescription drug coverage. However, they can
also be used when people have to buy medicine
not covered by their health insurance, Medicaid,
Medicare or VA benefits. You can find out more
about the cards by going to www.allencounty.us
and clicking on the Community Links button.
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Focus On Health at CCB Set for April 15
On April 15, the City-County Building will host the kick off event for this year’s annual Focus on
Health from 7:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m.
Focus on Health provides free health checks including blood pressure, vision, height/weight,
and colorectal screening kits, as well as a wide variety of exhibitors with health information. For
the first time, Focus on Health will offer PSA (Prostatic Specific Antigen) and TSH (Thyroid
Stimulating Hormone) testing this year. PSA tests are used to determine prostate health. TSH
tests alert you to low or high thyroid levels. Each test is available for $20.00. A hemogram,
which tests for hemoglobin and other components, will be available for $7.00. A blood
chemistry test with cardiac profile is available for $28, which tests for glucose, liver functions,
kidney functions, cholesterol, triglycerides, high density lipoprotein (HHDL), low density
lipoprotein (LDL), and cholesterol/HDL ratio. These tests offer an excellent resource that would
be much more costly elsewhere. To prepare for this test, participants must fast for 12 hours
before coming to Focus on Health. Fasting means nothing to eat or drink except a few sips of
water. Take your medications at your regular time. Diabetics should NOT fast, but should stay
on their regular therapy schedule. Please wear a blouse or shirt with sleeves that can be easily
rolled up past the elbow.
Employees and their dependents who participate in one of the County’s health insurance plans
are also eligible to receive Health Risk Assessment screenings at no cost at the Allen County
Employee Clinic. Contact the Clinic at 449-8660 to schedule an appointment.

Good Health Pays Off!
Allen County Commissioner Nelson Peters
helps County Insurance Manager Deb
Hudson select the winner of last quarter’s
Health Risk Assessment drawing. Todd
Stubbs at the County Juvenile Center won a
$250 gift certificate to Glenbrook Square. If
you’re enrolled in a County health insurance
plan, contact the Employee Clinic at X8660 to
arrange a free Health Risk Assessment. The
assessment will help you evaluate your
current health and assist you with making
good health choices. Everyone who
completes the HRA process will be eligible to
participate in the next drawing.

City-County Employees Blood Drive Set for June 10
Mark June 10 on your calendar! That’s when the 7th annual City-County Employees Red Cross
Blood Drive will take place. Once again, the location will be the Omni Room on the second floor
of the City-County Building. Be watching for more information!
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County Building Department
Renovation Nears Completion

The Allen County Building Department is in the process of completing a renovation of its
offices. The building at 1 W. Superior was constructed in 1979 and has not had any significant
updating since it was built. Most of the department's inspection staff were contractors prior to
joining the county, and have kept their contractor licenses current. Because construction work
is slowed by winter weather, the department was in the unique position of being able to perform
the work in house, allowing the county's maintenance staff to remain available to work on other
department's remodeling projects.
The office staff set up temporary quarters in the training room next to the building department
office, allowing for no disruption of service to clients. The entire office was then gutted and
new spaces were constructed to accommodate staff, storage, a break area, and a new permit
counter area. The remodel will provide for more efficient delivery of service to clients, increase
the effective use of space, and provide full ADA compliance to customers.
Assistant Building Commissioner, Roger Clark, is also an adjunct instructor with the
Construction Technology Department for Ivy Tech. So the building department was able to
partner with the school program for this project. This partnership has provided a great "hands
on" opportunity for students to experience an actual remodel project, as well as benefiting the
county with additional labor.
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Besides Roger and the Ivy Tech students, a big thanks goes to Building Department staff Curtis
Auld, Dale Bergman, Brad Hunter, John Hostetler, Bill Stephens, Derrick Wilson, Steve Junk
and Shinisha Grayson for there willingness to help on this project.

Safety Corner: Beware of the Chair!
Hello everyone. Cathy Serrano here, your local Risk Manager. Just thought I’d touch base with
our employees through the medium of our ACE Newsletter to let everyone know about a hidden
menace throughout our offices and buildings! What hidden menace? Why that chair – that very
chair you are sitting in – right now!
Over the last 18 months, Allen County has experienced 8 injury-accidents involving mishaps
involving a chair. In some cases the chair was defective and spilled the employee onto the floor
or into a desk corner causing injury. In one case, the chair literally collapsed underneath the
employee (and no, the employee was not severely overweight)! In another case, the chair’s
adjustability was compromised and it tipped forward, dumping the employee onto the floor. In
some cases, the employee was seated improperly or scooting across the room in the chair,
instead of standing, walking across the floor and retrieving an item.
While many of these injuries were minor, some were costly and required time off from work,
doctor’s visits, rehabilitation and recuperation. Not only does that cost the County in terms of
Worker’s Compensation payments (remember the County is self-insured for this) but also in
terms of lost work and inefficiency within the department where the employee worked. And, the
injured employee(s) do not enjoy being at home when all they can do is sit with their leg
elevated. It’s not much of a vacation, especially when you are worrying about whether Worker’s
Compensation benefits will be enough to pay your mortgage.
So what’s the solution? Check those chairs. If you have a defective chair, let’s repair it, or if
necessary replace it. Don’t use chairs to “motor” around the office - walk to your file, don’t scoot
across the room.
If you have a chair that you believe to be defective, check with City-County Building Manager
Daniel Freck. There might be repairs that can be made, and with all of the office changes,
relocations and moves, he may be aware of additional chairs that you might be able to use,
without having to purchase one. If you have a defective chair with parts that don’t work and that
will no longer adjust properly, report it to your supervisor or Department Head so they can take
care of it. If you don’t mention it, they may not be aware of it. Above all, put the safety of
yourself or your employees first. A good chair is a basic and essential piece of equipment.
Safety First, Last and Always!!!!
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Employee News: The Latest News About You!
New Employees
The Commissioners’ Office welcomes Mike Green as Public Information Director and Julie
Reed as Administrative Assistant.
New hires at the ACJC include Chad Ginder, Probation/Deer Run; Tim Gatchell, Youth Care
Worker; William Jackson, Youth Care Worker; Molly Moore, Probation Officer; John Smith,
Part-time Cook; and Marchell Smith, Admissions Dispatch.
The Allen Circuit Court Clerk’s Office welcomes Sarah Roberts, Records Deputy III in the Small
Claims Division
Tracy Bibe is a new part-time employee for the St. Joe Township Assessor’s Office.
New staff members in the Department of Planning Services are Catrina Covino, Cathy Elrod,
Bryan McMillan, Ben Roussel, and David Wright.
Voter Registration welcomes Angelique Colvin as Systems Operator.

Promotions
Sharon Knuth has been promoted to Chief Deputy in the Voter Registration office.

Retirements
Bruce Little retired as director of the County Purchasing Department on March 14 after 30
years of service.
Rita Bohnke retired on January 4 from the Allen Superior Court after 15 years of service.

Baby News
Lisa Fowlkes, Circuit Court Clerk’s office, had a baby boy, Amarion Lee, born December 19,
2007.
Also in the Circuit Court Clerk’s office, Kimberly Peters had a baby girl, Ellie Elizabeth, born
March 17.
Allen Smith, ACJC Youth Care Specialist, and his wife Sarah, welcomed their son, Brendan
Sean, on January 8.
Jaqui Spreen, Superior Court Probation Officer, and her husband welcomed their second
daughter into the world on January 3.

Weddings
Anne Starks, ACS Court Reporter, was married to John M. Watson on September 29, 2007.
Cathy Miller, ACS Court Reporter, was married to Larry Stiebeling on February 21.
Micah Lackland, ACJC Director of Education, married Lindsay Hartman, formerly of ACLA, on
March 22.

Called to Duty
Veronika Wristpus-Ortiz, ACS Court Reporter and a member of 221st, was activated for duty
and is fulfilling her obligation at Fort Bragg.
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Accomplishments
Laura Bradford, DAP Officer, graduated from the Allen County Sherriff’s Reserves on January
21 and was the class spokesperson.

Swearing ins
Carolyn Foley was sworn in as an Allen Superior Court Referee on December 31, 2007 by
Judge Stephen M. Sims.
7 new Juvenile Probation Officers were sworn in on February 29: Aaron Collins, Andrea
Hilaski, Kim Church, Joe Janes, Ryan Petty, Kim Krueger and Greg Peters.

Milestones
From the Allen County Juvenile Center:
5 Years
Karlene Thompson
Janet Miller

10 Years
Will Hardy
Kevin White

15 Years
Edwardo Rhodes

Employee Recipes
Mexican Fruitcake from Judy Heck, Commissioner’s Office
Mix: 1 20-oz. can crushed pineapple (juice and all)
2 cups plain flour
2 tsp. soda
2 cups sugar
2 eggs
1 cup chopped walnuts or pecans
Cream Cheese Frosting: 2 cups powdered sugar
1 8-oz. package cream cheese
1 stick oleo or butter melted
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees
2. Pour mixture into 13” X 9” pan greased with margarine and bake 45 mins. (35 mins.
For a dish)
3. Blend frosting ingredients until smooth and frost cake while hot
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Court Officials Help Rebuild in Mississippi
In early February, Allen Circuit Court Administrator Tim Miller, Magistrate Craig Bobay (pictured
above left), and Superior Court Magistrate Phil Houk (above right) joined 14 other members of
the St. Jude Catholic Church Hurricane Katrina relief mission to help rebuild housing for
Mississippi gulf coast victims of Katrina. This was Bobay’s third mission to help rebuild in the
Biloxi, Mississippi area, and the first trip for Houk and Miller.
The group stayed in an old convent at a church in central Biloxi. They collaborated on several
housing projects with Habitat for Humanity, the Salvation Army, the Biloxi Catholic Diocese, and
St. Rose Church of Bay St. Louis, Miss.
The team built a front porch, front entrance way steps, and a back porch and steps for a greatgrandmother named Irene at a basic two-bedroom Habitat for Humanity home in Bay St. Louis.
They also installed drywall ceilings and walls, and did some landscaping work to help control
flooding from the surrounding swamp at her home. Irene’s home had been destroyed by
Katrina. They also laid tile flooring in two other Bay St. Louis houses. One belonged to a lady
named Dianne whose husband passed away shortly after Katrina, and the other was owned by
a woman named Pat whose elderly husband is dying from cancer. The team built another front
porch and front entry steps for a lady named Ruby, and demolished and removed old drywall
ceilings and walls for a woman named Anne in Biloxi. On US 90 in Waveland, Miss. they
helped fortify the floor structure and clean hurricane debris from a yard at a home that had been
swept off its foundation in the hurricane. Three counties over in Moss Point, the team installed
interior lighting, and installed interior doors and trim for a disabled man.
Much work remains to be done to restore basics such as livable housing and economic activity
to the devastated three county area of the Mississippi gulf coast. Miller said that it seems that
the poorest areas, such as Bay St. Louis still need the most help. Magistrate Houk said, “The
week I spent in Mississippi was an amazing adventure. My hope is that the small amount that I
was able to contribute toward the disaster relief benefited the Katrina victims half as much as
the personal satisfaction I received.”
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Allen County Parks Summer
2008 Day Camps

About the ACE
The Allen County Employees’
newsletter (The ACE) is published
quarterly by the Allen County
Public Information Office.
This year’s summer day camps are offering a variety
of specialty themes. Activities guaranteed to keep
your camper active and enthusiastic about nature!
The Camp Series starts June 9 and runs through
August 8. Camps are for children ages 6 to 12.
Camp cost is $100 per week per child, with a
discount rate of $95 if you register before May 23.
For more information visit www.allencountyparks.org
and click on the Summer Day Camps page where
you can download brochures and registration forms
or contact Natalie Haley, Environmental Educator at
(260)449-3180 or nhaley@allencountyparks.org

Information, inquiries and story
ideas may be sent to The Allen
County Commissioners Office,
c/o The ACE, 1 E. Main St.,
Room 200, Fort Wayne, IN
46802.
Submissions may also be made
to:
michael.green@co.allen.in.us.

